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CAT Benefit Auction (Redo)
Due to last month’s meeting weather cancelation,
we will hold our auction this month

Welcome to our first annual Auction to
benefit our Club, the Catoctin Area
Turners. Bring your unused, orphaned or
no longer needed items to support CAT and
to make some $$ for that tool you would
like to have. Also bring a little dough to
pick up an item or two for your shop that
you didn't know you needed. Unlike other
meetings, let’s make some noise and get in
on the fun. Even if you don't buy or sell
anything, come on out; it should be an
entertaining evening. Please try to restrain
from throwing rotten vegetables at the
auctioneer. Everyone working on the
Auction is a volunteer. Club members and
visitors are welcome to participate.
See pages 2-3 for more information on the
Auction.
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CATEditor’s
Benefit AuctionBench cont’d
By Denis
Delehanty
By Peter
Bills

CAT Benefit Auction
at the Club Meeting on November 15th
For the very first time we are holding an Auction for the
benefit of the Club. You are welcome to bring items of any value to
sell, including green or dry woodturning stock. Items need not be
related to woodturning; in fact we expect most items may not be
related to woodturning. Fifteen percent of all sales will be retained
as a donation to support the Club and eighty-five percent will go to
the seller. Items may be purchased with cash, checks or credit
cards. Club members are welcome, and are encouraged to donate
any or all of the proceeds from the sale of their items to the Club.
This is a great opportunity to support the Club and clear out
all those items that you have not used in years that are cluttering
up your garage, basement or shop. Start setting aside items soon,
so that you can easily load your car or truck on the day of the
Auction.

The Nitty - Gritty
No early sales between sellers and buyers. Once brought to
the fire hall and entered into the Auction, the item must be
auctioned. If there are no bids for an item you are welcome to
barter with other Club members after the Auction. A pickup will be
available after the Auction to take items to Goodwill, the Salvation
Army or the Loudoun County Recycling Center if you don’t want to
take unsold items home with you.
Our meeting space at the fire hall will open at 5:00 PM so that
you have plenty of time to set up your items for sale. All items will
be placed on tables for everyone to view before the Auction begins.
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CATEditor’s
Benefit Auction
Bench- cont’d
By Denis
Delehanty
By Peter
Bills

If you wish to place a Reserve amount on an item (minimum
lowest acceptable starting bid) please attach that amount in an
obvious location on the item using the Reserve tags provided.
Each Buyer or Seller will be given a single number at the door
that will track both your purchases and sales. Painter’s tape and
markers will be available for your use to put your number on each
of the items you have brought for sale.
Please let our Club Treasurer, John Grant, know, during the
auction or before the end of the meeting, if you would like to
donate some amount greater than 15% from the proceeds of your
sales, .
All purchases must be paid for during, (if available) or at the
end of the Auction.
In order to allow time to process checks, proceeds from sales
will be sent to Sellers by the Treasurer after the meeting.
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Expand Your Turning Skills Part III –
Make Mistakes
Perhaps the coda should read “Don’t Be
Afraid of Failure”. I recently came across an
article with this title in a flatlander publication.
What the author stated for this type of
woodworking rings true for the wood turner
as well. We are guilty of putting a blank on our
lathe and want it to be perfect the first time we put tool to wood,
even when we are trying a technique or project for the very first
time. How many times have you taken a workshop with a visiting
professional and your aim is to take home a perfectly turned and
finished piece exactly like the professional who has turned dozens
if not hundreds of the project? I think this is part of our miserly
turning habit of saving as much of the starting blank as possible
and in our minds justifying the cost of the instruction. Or when we
are in our own workshop and we try something new we hold back
not wanting to risk emerging from our lair with nothing to show for
our time invested. These are natural tendencies that do not help us
to expand our skills but keep us mired in the same rut of
mediocrity.
When we approach our turning with this mindset we most
often end up with a project that looks okay and perhaps somewhat
clunky. It may not have the look of a piece with eye appealing form
that we envisioned in our mind before we started. Secondly, if we
are trying to replicate a new technique we hold back and aren’t
stretching our skills such that they remain routine without the
needed muscle memory to push us to the next level. In past
messages I have written about working toward better form. That
can be developed by practice and repetition. Instead of working on
that perfect bowl, start with something more simple. Take the time
to turn a dozen eggs or small vase forms in succession and
examine the progression – they will look better as you start to
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replicate the same movements. Be critical of your turnings – don’t
just be satisfied with “good enough”. Have a fellow turner honestly
critique your work. When trying a new technique go to the extreme.
Stretch your skill and if it isn’t quite at the level of finish you were
expecting throw it in your burn bin. Start a new skill or technique
with free or inexpensive woods such as poplar and turn until you
are satisfied. Push yourself and it if the piece blows up, so much
the better because you will learn what not to do. Try something you
are have been uncomfortable with doing such as turning an offset
piece or a piece that “turns air” (a la Mark Sfirri or Mike Sorge).
Experiment with turning delicate finials (a la Cindy Drozda or Bob
Rosand) until the form is just right. Repetition is perfection. (Note:
Always don appropriate safety gear when turning.)
Keep the chips flying and the projects coming.
Ken Poirier
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Editor’s Bench
By Peter Bills

After last month’s meeting
cancelation due to weather, we will hold
our annual membership meeting this
month, December 2018. We will be
considering and voting on the budget for
2019 and officer slate.

RENEW CAT MEMBERSHIP
From the Treasurer: Once again it is time to renew your
membership in the Club. Dues rates remain at $40 for a regular,
$50 for a family, and $20 for a dual membership. Dues are due by
year's end (December 31st). Payment options include mailing in a
check, paying through the website, or in person at a Club meeting.
At the October meeting we began using a credit/debit card reader
which worked very well and allows us to send you a receipt either
through email or a text message. We are currently 140 members
strong and continue to grow. Thank you all for your continued
support.
The end of the tax year, December 31st, is fast approaching.
If you are thinking of making a tax deductible donation to CAT, now
is the time. The Treasurer will send you a receipt.

Don’t miss out on the CAT Special Bandsaw Raffle,
see next page.
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CAT SPECIAL BANDSAW RAFFLE
JET 14” STEEL FRAME BANDSAW
MODEL JWBS14-SFX

•Raffle

Tickets $20 each
•Only 100 chances to be sold
•Drawing at the February
Monthly Meeting or when
all 100 tickets sold, whichever comes last
•Tickets available at Monthly
Meetings and on the Website. Link.
•On the website use the Donate button on home page,
enter $20, include a note
to the treasurer saying the
donation is for the raffle.
BANDSAW SIZE/WHEEL DIAMETER (IN.)

14

MOTOR POWER (HP)

1 3/4

CUTTING CAPACITY WIDTH
CUTTING HEIGHT (IN)

13 1/2
13+

MOTOR PHASE (PH)

1

BLADE LENGTH (IN.)
TABLE SIZE (L X W) (IN.)

21x17

MAXIMUM SAW BLADE
WIDTH (IN.)

1

MINIMUM SAW BLADE
WIDTH (IN.)

1/8

TABLE TILT (DEG.)

MOTOR VOLTAGE (V)

116
1/16

PREWIRED VOLTAGE (V)
MOTOR AMPS

115/230
115
15/7.5

RECOMMENDED CIRCUIT
SIZE (AMPS.)

20

DUST PORT OUTSIDE DI45 Right AMETER (IN.)

2x4
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The Proposed 2019 Budget is shown below and will be presented
for approval at the annual membership meeting in December 2018.
Catoctin Area Turners Proposed 2019 Budget
Monthly
Annual
Fixed Expenses
Insurance
D&O
Erie Ins (General Liability)
All perils equipment loss policy
Internet Costs (Bluehost)
Hosting ($10.99/mo w/ 36 mo renewal)
Dedicated IP ($5.99/mo w/36 mo renewal)
Domain Name (CAT.ORG) Annual
Domain Name (CAT.COM) Annual
Privacy (CAT.COM) Annual
LVFC Rent (11 Mtg @$100)
VA Annual SCC Registration

$
$
$

658.00 Renews 11-08-19
271.00 Renews 03-18-19
246.00

$ 132.00
$
72.00
$
15.99
$
15.99
$
14.88
$ 1,100.00
$
25.00

Renews 11-26-21
Renews 11-27-21
Renews 02-13-19
Renews 11-14-19
Renews 11-14-19

Sub Total = $ 2,550.86
Annual Expenses
Demo & Workshop Costs
Demo Costs
Workshop Costs
Workshop Host
4 x $100
Travel costs (Demo & Workshop)
Demo Dinners 9
Host meals 4
Anniversary Party
Awards
Audio Visual Equipment Upgrades
Capital Expenditures
Equipment Maintenance
Equipment Accrual Fund

$
$

$ 1,750.00
$ 2,300.00
$ 400.00
$ 686.00
20.00 $ 180.00
35.00 $ 140.00
$ 500.00
$ 200.00
$ 1,647.24
$
$
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200.00
500.00

Show
and Tell
- June
Meeting
Proposed
2019
Budgetcont’d
ANNIVERSARY
PARTY

Photos by Paul Muirhead

The Proposed 2019 Budget is continued below and will be
presented for approval at the annual membership meeting in
December 2018.
Event Participation Fees
Bluemont Fair
Reston Show
Hillsboro Show
Raffle Costs
Monthly Mtg (11x100)
Holiday Party
Group Buys

$
$
$
$

100.00
-

100.00 $ 1,100.00
$ 200.00
$ 4,000.00
Sub Total = $ 13,903.24
Total Expenses =
$ 16,454.10

Annual Income
Member Dues (65 reg, 15
fam, 20 dual)
Workshops ($125x8x4) *

Demo Fees ($10x50x4) *
Demo Fees ($5x50x3) *
Group Buys
Raffle:
Monthly Meeting
Holiday Party

$ 3,750.00
$ 4,000.00

$

$ 2,000.00
$ 750.00
$ 5,000.00
110.00 $ 1,210.00
$ 600.00
Total Income=
NET =

(10 demos total, 4 pro & 6
local)

$ 17,310.00
$ 855.90

Notes/Assumptions
Policy: Hold CAT membership fees at $40 regular, $50 family, & $20 dual.
Policy: Workshop participant's costs are developed to break even.
Policy: Thursday Night Turning takes in donations that do not go through the CAT treasurer.
Dues: 103 memberships will renew/join for 2019 (70 Regular, 15 Family, and 18 Dual)
* These items are $ x number of attendees x number of events and are estimates)
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The Proposed Officer Slate for 2019 is shown below and will be
presented for approval at the annual membership meeting in
December 2018.

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Operations Director
Program Director
Newsletter Editor

Ken Poirier
Bruce Vibbert
Tom Smart
John Grant
Jim Pahl
Denis Delehanty
Peter Bills
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Show
Show
and
and
TellTell
-July
June
Meeting
Meeting
- cont’d
Show
and
Tell
- - November
Meeting
ANNIVERSARY
PARTY
Photos
Photos
by Dennis
by Paul
McCormick
Muirhead
Sorry! Since our November meeting was
canceled due to weather, we don’t have
any Show and Tell items to show and tell

Maybe this will cheer you up!
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Virginia Symposium

Another very successful and enjoyable VA Symposium last month
with more demonstrations than you could get to. Plus more
vendors with more things we all just have to have

Cindy Drozda turning a finial

The finished finial
12

Virginia Symposium --

cont’d

Mark St. Leger
Fun with Spheres

Nick Cook
Turning Table Lamps

There were many more Demonstrators than shown here
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Virginia Symposium --

cont’d

Just a few of the
Vendors
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Virginia Symposium --

cont’d

Some of the items on display in
the gallery
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Odds and Ends

Why this page? Just because

16

Thursday Night Turning (TNT)

Christmas Ornaments
at recent TNTs

Watch your emails for announcements
Remember, TNT needs Monitor volunteers.
Sign up at:
Sign Up
17

Member
Provided
Article cont’d
Group
Buy Report
I will not be at the December meeting, but Juan Gil has graciously
agreed to handle the CAT store. He will have the remaining Chef
Specialties group buy items for member pick up. In addition, I have
arranged a Holiday Special for chrome bottle openers thanks to Ruth
Niles. This is a limited, first come first served, opportunity to purchase
10 openers for $40 at the December meeting. The usual cost is $5/each
– a 20% discount. These are great for last minute gifts.
The usual items will be for sale at the December meeting.
• CA glue: thin, medium and thick
• CA accelerator – both spray bottles and refill
• Dispensing tips
• Both classic styles of Ruth Niles bottle stopper along with Bottle
stopper starter kits that include the mandrel.
• Ruth Niles barrel shaped bottle stoppers
• Ruth Niles, heavy-duty bottle openers in chrome and gun metal as
well as her new style stainless steel bottle opener
• Ty oil - $16/bottle (limited to inventory)
• Anchorseal – I will have a few gallons available at the meeting: $15/
ea. Note that we are running low on Anchorseal inventory.
Scott Synnott
703-869-2031
woodshopdoc@gmail.com
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Upcoming CAT Meetings, Demos,
and Miscellaneous Events
Editor’s Note: This is not intended to be a complete calendar of activities. It is
tentative and subject to change. Guest demonstrators may also be conducting workshops. Dates and sign-up details to be announced. Please watch your email and our
website.

December 13—CAT Meeting—Club Auction

2019
January 12—CAT Anniversary Party
January 28—CAT Board Meeting, Rust Library, Leesburg, 1-5 PM
February 14—CAT Meeting—Tips and Techniques
March 14—CAT Meeting—Donna Zils Banfield
One Day Workshop
April 18—CAT Meeting (TBD)
May 16—CAT Meeting—Rudy Lopez
One Day Workshop
June 13—CAT Meeting (TBD)

July 11-14—AAW Symposium. Raleigh, NC
July 18—CAT Meeting—Nick Cook
One Day Workshop
Aug 15—CAT Meeting (TBD)
September 19—CAT Meeting—Alan Stirt
One Day Workshop
October 17—CAT Meeting (TBD)
November 14—CAT Meeting (TBD)
December 19—CAT Meeting (TBD)
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Monthly Meeting
Next regular meeting: Thursday, December 13, 2018
Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Company
215 W. Loudoun Street SW, Leesburg, VA
Our December Program:
Club Auction

Leesburg Volunteer
Fire Company
215 Loudoun Street SW,
Leesburg, VA

Entrance is on the west side/right
side of the building.
Please remember to park on side
or in the back of the building.
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2018 CAT Officers and Board of Directors
President
Ken Poirier
president@catoctinareaturners.org

Vice President
Charlie Wortman
vp@catoctinareaturners.org

Secretary
Tom Smart
secretary@catoctinareaturners.org

Operations Director
Jim Pahl
ops@catoctinareaturners.org

Treasurer
John Grant
Treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org

Program Director
Denis Delehanty
programs@catoctinareaturners.org

Newsletter Editor
Peter Bills
newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org

Roy Aber
Burgan Pugh
Juan Gil

Additional Volunteers

Paul Muirhead
Scott Synnott
Vacant
Zeeshan Rasheed
Ken Poirier and David Roseman
Dale Bright
Dave Robinson
Bob Parson and Mark Kaplan

Raffle Tickets
Lending Library
Website Admin
Webmaster@catoctinareaturners.org
Gallery Photos
Group Buys
Event Coordinator
IT Tech Support
support@catoctinareaturners.org
Newsletter Proofreaders
Mentor Coordinator
mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org
TNT Coordinator
Rep to VA Woodturners Inc.

CAT is an official chapter of the
American Association of Woodturners (AAW)
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CAT’s Mentoring Program
It’s Not Just For New Turners!

O

ur Mentoring Coordinator, Dale Bright, is looking for volunteers to be mentors
for our CAT Mentoring Program. Dale would also like to hear from members

interested in pairing up with a mentor in any of the areas of interest listed below, or
simply for general turning skills enhancement. CAT has an enormous pool of turning
talent in its membership. Whatever your level of turning experience, working with a
mentor can be a wonderful way to explore new techniques and try out specialized
turning tools and equipment. Working as a mentor is rewarding in itself, and often
leads to enduring friendships!
Sign-up forms for those who are willing to serve as a mentor—or who would like to be

matched up with one—will be available at the next regular meeting. You may also
contact Dale Bright via email at mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org. Please include
your name, address, phone number, and email address; also indicate your experience
level (i.e., Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced) when requesting a mentor.
We will try to match interested individuals with someone who lives “reasonably close”
whenever possible. Here are some of the areas of interest identified so far, but feel

free to mention others!
Areas of Interest for Mentoring
Ornaments and small items like Bottle Stoppers,
Pens, Pencils, and Pendants
Bowls

Lidded Boxes

Natural Edge Bowls

Segmented Turning

Square Bowls

Spindle Turning

Hollow Forms

Thread Chasing
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CAT Member Discounts

Woodcraft of Leesburg
Battlefield Shopping Center
1067 Edwards Ferry Road, NE
Leesburg, VA 20176
Call Us: 703-737-7880
Fax Us: 703-737-6166
Leesburg@woodcraft.com
Store Website

CAT members get a 10% discount
Thursday through Sunday of
each monthly meeting week!

Dunlap Woodcrafts
Near the Dulles Expo Center
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151
Tel (703) 631-5147 www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com
Discounts are available to CAT members
Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount
Purchase $250 and receive a 15% discount
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount

Give them a call prior to making the trip to be sure they are open.
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CAT Member Discounts

587 Round Hill Road Winchester, VA
tel: 540 667-2272
10% discount on Rockler branded items
10% discount on lumber
Discounts from between $50.00 and $200.00
on certain machinery

Exotic Lumber, Inc.
Located at 329 E. 2nd St., Frederick, MD 21701
They have a great showroom, friendly staff,
and a wide selection of exotic & domestic hardwoods.
Tel (301) 695-1271 http://www.exoticlumber.com/
CAT members receive a 10% discount on all turning related items
and lumber purchases.
Please note: Some specialty items and items already on sale, such as
bundled lumber packages, are excluded from this discount.
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Woodturning Classes
Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Classes
Schedule through January 2019
Dec 17
Jan 6
Jan 19
Jan 26
Jan 28
Jan 29

`

Skew Fundamentals
Introduction to the Lathe
Bowl Turning
Turn a Platter
Sharpen Turning Tools
Turn a Lidded Box

Please Reconfirm Classes and Dates at the Leesburg Woodcraft Website
www.woodcraft.com
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